
First...
        You’re invited to bid adieu to
        President Clinton with glowing
        comments  in a gift  book called ...

     We’ll Miss You,
    Mr. President!
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The Farewell Mr. Clinton version of

Happy Days Are Here Again
(melody by Milton Ager and Jack Yellen, 1929)

now known as

Happy Days “Were” Here Again

It was so long sad times!,
It was go ‘long bad times!,
We were rid of you at last
Howdy, gay times!
Cloudy gray times,
You were a thing
Of the past, cause:

Chorus:
Happy days were here again
The skies above were

clear again
We sang a song of

cheer again
Happy days were

here again

Altogether shout it now!
There’s no one who

can doubt it now
So let’s tell the world about it now
Happy days were here again

Your cares and troubles were gone;
There may be more from now on
Happy days were here again
The skies above were clear again

We sang a song of cheer again
Happy days were here again

(When Bill was on the Hill!)

(when Bill was on the Hill!)
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Just go to http://www.party411.com
and contribute  only glowing comments and

 good wishes to the book no later than January 20, 2001
(no words that contain “peach” or end in “-gate” are permitted).

The book will be printed, bound in leather  and given
to  Mr. Clinton to be treasured for a lifetime

(and if it’s really good, maybe it will go in his Presidential Library).

Then you’re invited to a
“Happy Days Were Here Again!”

(when Bill was on the Hill!)

Farewell Party in Mr. Clinton’s honor!
 January 20, 2001 at 8 p.m.

No gifts, please.  If you feel it is necessary, please make
a donation to the Clinton Legal Expense Trust.

Hosted by_______________________________________

at________________________________________________

RSVP to: _____________________________________
no later than January 19!

We need to know  if you’re coming so there are plenty of
Mr. Clinton’s favorites (McDonald’s Cheeseburgers )to go around!

Please use Book ID: 11603

Happy Days Were Here Again!
A Sad Farewell to

President Clinton


